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Operetta Leads

Orchestra

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1941. VOLUME XL. No. 81

Leading Roles Assigned

W ill Present

T o Faulkner^ Dahlstrom

Classics

In “ Vagabond K ing

Weisberg W ill Direct
Two - Hour Symphony
Program Tonight

Eileen Murphy. Gene Phelan, Scotty Campbell
W ill Play Supporting Parts in Musicale Set
For Interscholastic Week

Thirty-five musicians under the
Earl Dahlstrom and Helen Faulkner, both of Missoula, will
direction o f A. H. Weisberg, pro
play the leading roles in “The Vagabond King,” spring quarter
fessor o f violin, w ill take part in
operetta. Dahlstrom is cast as Francois Villon, the vagabond
the university symphony orchestra
rogue and poet around whom the story revolves, and Miss
concert to be presented at 8:15
o ’clock tonight in the Student
Faulkner will play his lady-love, Katherine de Vacelles, proud
Helen Faulkner and Earl Dahlstrom, both of Missoula, w ill sing the
Union auditorium. The tw o-hour
noblewoman of the court of Paris.
■leading parts in “ The Vagabond K ing,” spring musicale.
program w ill be composed entirely
'
Scotty Campbell, Butte, and Ei
o f classic w orks o f the masters
leen Murphy, Anaconda, both have
arranged for orchestral and solo
Speakers Discuss
important roles as Guy Tabarie,
presentation.
V illon’s drinking companion and
Appearing on tonight’s program
Social W ork
friend, and Huguette du Hamel,
are: First violinists, Maribet Kitt,
tavern girl w ho gives her life for
Missoula, concert master; Mae
Lab Course
G uy D i J u 1 i o , Intercollegiate Villon. Eugene Phelan, Chinook,
Bruce, Glasgow; Arva Williams,
[Knights
royal scribe, addressed w ill play Noel LeJolys, a courtier.
“
The
Social
W
ork
laboratory
is
Spokane, Wash.; Robert Staffson,
Bear
Paws
at a meeting Tuesday
Some Roles Not Cast
a course designed to give practical
Deer Lodge; Fay Buchholz, Poison,
The principal dramatic roles not
and A lice Breck, Missoula.
Work Is on Schedule; w ork to maj&rs in sociology,” e x  night. Plans for the national con
plained Mary A lice Dickson, M is vention in Missoula May 12, 13 and yet cast w ill be announced tom or
Second Violinists
Book to Appear June 1, soula, during the Campus Congress 14 w ere discussed and reports b y row.
Second violinists are Mercedes
Says Millar,
The girls’ chorus consists o f H el
broadcast over K G VO last night. committee chairmen given.
Flynn, Butte; Frances Hewitt, Ter
DiJulio traced the growth o f In en Shepard, Faye Bryan, Zola
Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan; Miss
ry ; Warren Heyer, Missoula. The
Several innovations w ill feature Dickson; Eugene Phelan, Chinook, tercollegiate Knights from the Uni Baker, Lucille Kincade, Betty Alff,
viola section includes Ruth H u gos,, .
, „
and Eileen Deegan, Missoula, dis versity o f Washington in 1922 to Evelyn M oore, Barbara Bates,
Missoula; Ruth Harrison, Deer thls year s Sentme1’ Walt Millar,
the present national w hich in Georgia Roosevelt, Betty McLure
Lodge; Dorothy Mueller, Missoula, i Butte, said yesterday, chief of cussion chairman, participated in
cludes 17 chapters.
! and Ruth Knapp, all o f Missoula;
the program.
L l o y d Hunt, Portage; Gail which w ill be the use o f ten times
Petitions w hich allow students Adeline Boulware and Marguerite
The c o u r s e gives training in
Rounce, Sidney, and Francis M ol- as many candid photographs as
w ho sign to attend the Interscho- Poore, Butte; D orothy Gilman and
lett, Missoula, play ’cellos. Lois used in any Montana yearbook in practical experience in social w ork
lastic track meet at a reduced price j Pearl Kohnen, Shelby; Shirley
and
a
co-ordination
w
ith
agencies
Dahl, Forsyth, is the pianist. the past. The entire book w ill fea
w ere passed out to members, w ho, [Strandberg, Helena; Josephine SulBasses are Robert Enevoldsen, ture an exceptionally large amount on and off the campus w hich the
student w ill have to deal in later w ith Spurs, are co-sponsoring the livan, Stevensville; Ruth Plank,
Burlington, and Dean Vinal, Mis of pictures.
drive.
Chester; Virginia Jeffers, Jeffers.
soula. Shirley Sanders, Rapelpje, j W ork is progressing on schedule social w elfare work, said Miss
Rita Loebach, Hobson; Penelope
Dickson.
Miss
Wheeler
stated
that
and Betty Holmes, Missoula;, coni- j and the Sentinel w ill be out on
Risser, Placerville, Calif.; Lillian
the
course
bring?
about
a
crystalli
pose the flute section, w hile John l time, June 1, Millar said. A ll en j Owens, Choteau; M ildred Peters,
Lister, Missoula, plays the oboe, |graving copy has been sent to the zation oi interest in that it offers
Great Falls; Dorothy Borcherding,
and George Beagle, Missoula, plays i engraver. The final w ork is being the student a definite goal.
M oore; Pat Campbell, Glasgow;
Besides those upperclass stu
the bassoon to com plete the w o od - j done on printing copy, w hich w ill
Pauline Schneider, Sheridan; Jean
dents w ho enroll in the course for
w in d sction.
.
j be sent next week. Wessinger, A rlee; Maxine O’D on
credit,
there
are
freshmen
and
Other Members
I Tw o hundred pages o f engraving
nell, Anchorage, Alaska; Sybil
Other orchestra members are jproofs have arrived at the Sentinel sophomores as w ell as students
Christiani, Miles City; Polly M orclarinet players Gertrude Auren, office from the engraver, all of from other departments w ho w ork
ledge, Billings; Barbara Raymond,
Belt; Jean Swenson, Flaxville; which are photographic engrav- w ith the department as volunteer
(Continued on Page Four)
Charles White, Manhattan* and j ings, no art proofs having arrived service workers, said Miss D ic k - !
son.
Gerald Bell, Glendive. C om et play- as yet.
Russian ’Cellist Gregor
ers: Robert Langen, Missoula, and
The book w ill have three d iv iThere are ip groups in the soPiatigorsky W ill Give
Jim M cGray, Garrison, N. D. Horn j sions, 13 subdivisions. Subdivision j cial w ork laboratory; some w ork
Community Concert
players: William Sloane, Seattle, jpages are novel in that they w ill w ith the County W elfare, Family
Wash., and Donald Perry, Missoula, j .contain tw o pages rather than one, Welfare,- Y W CA, Girl Reserves,
Gregor Piatigorsky, f a m o u s
Trom bone players: D on Young, as used before. The type face has N Y A and Student C o-op groups,
Russian violoncellist, w ill appear
Som ers; Cheryl Noyes, Fairview, j not been picked as yet, said M il- said Miss Wheeler,
and W illiam Lynn, Harlowton. i lar, but he is considering a new,
Campus Congress is a joint p r o j- on the Student Union stage M on
Edward Voldseth, Lennep, is the m od em face to match the general lect o f the laboratory and-speech day in a concert o f medolies he

Innovations

J Scribe Speaks

WiU Highlight

jTo Bear Paws

1941 Sentinel

Violoncellist

To Appear

Monday

J

W ells Cahoon
Is Chosen
[Chief Push

typm ani player.

Track Ducats
Are Available

{liberal trend o f the book.

|

department.

Latest News
WORLD AND NATIONAL

Students w ho have neglected to
sign the petitions that w ill enable
By ROGER PETERSON
them to attend Interscholastic
track meet M ay 14, 15 and 16, for ! LONDON—English troops have smashed 260 miles into
$1, a saving o f 75 cents, can still
Jsoutheastern Ethiopia, bowled over Gabre-Darra, and grabbed
take advantage o f the rate b y sign
ing when they secure their ASMSU 131,000 additional prisoners, the British command said. In
activity tickets at the beginning of Egypt the Italians are abandoning such quantities of supplies
next quarter, Derek Price, Ana iand equipment which can’t be recovered, observers believe
conda, ASMSU business manager, |they are planning to pull out of Egypt entirely.
said yesterday.
“ A t least 500 signatures are
ATHENS—With Mussolini in the front lines, egging th em !
necessary,” Price said. Interscho
lastic committee has asked the stu j on, Italians tried the fiercest attack of the war but were beaten.
dent body to co-operate w ith them Iback in four days of desperate fighting, a Greek spokesman
GREGOR PIATIG O RSK Y
b y raising $500 in such a drive for j declared. It is reported. Mussolini warned his generals to “ do
has selected especially for his
several years. The m oney is badly
Isomething” before he leaves Saturday.
u n u s u a l instrument. Theater
needed b y the committee to meet
doors w ill open at 7:30 o’clock
the expenses o f the huge program
OLYMPIA—Five hundred men are fighting fire in south and the concert w ill begin at 8:15.
they carry on w hich is one o f the
Since his birth in Jekaterinoslaw,
best boosters the university has, western Washington as the premature season threatens to
Russia, in 1903, Piatigorsky’s life
the business manager said.
lengthen dangerously with the eleventh warm, rainless day. story has run almost like an ad
Petitions are posted on bulletin
The Forest Service issued a general warning yesterday, as Jventure novel. A t fifteen he was
boards in dormitories, fraternity
and sorority houses and campus the humidity stayed low and spot fires sprang up in western first ’cellist o f the Imperial Opera
buildings. Bear Paws and Spurs Washington and Oregon. Two of the forest fires now cover at M oscow, but the revolution in 
terrupted his brilliant career. A
more than 100 acres.
also are circulating the petitions.
(Continued on Page Four)

Umland, Beaman Head
Forestry Kaimin Staff
For Next Year

Wells Cahoon, Greenough, was
elected chief push o f next year’s
Foresters’ ball b y the executive
[forestry committee, Charles T h ie; len, Superior, Forestry club presi
d e n t, announced at a meeting last
[night. Elmer Umland, Red Lodge,
j and Bill Beaman, Missoula, were
j named editor and business mana[ ger o f the 1942 Forestry Kaimin.
| Nominations for Forestry club
Iofficers w ere taken at the meeting
[last night. Officers w ill be elected
at the first meeting next quarter.
| Candidates are: President, B ur! ton Edwards, Glacier Park, and
|Fred Beyer, Minot, N. D.; v ice Ipresident, Bill Yaggy, Hays, Kan.,
j and Jim Wilson, Rolla, Mo.; sec
re ta ry , Jack Schaeffer, Lewistown,
! and John Venrick, Columbus; as
sistant treasurer, Don MacKenzie,
j Sheridan, W yo., and Gordon Holte,
|Lambert. Ken Boe, Outlook, w ho
is assistant treasurer, w ill be treas
urer next year.
Outgoing officers are President
Thielen; Bob Newcom er, Rapid
City, S. D., vice-president; Walt
Shaffner, Dillon, secretary, and
Merritt Burdick, Brady, treasurer.
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“ Smart Girls”
Are Honored
At Party

Collegians W ould Marry
Soon, According
To Student Survey

Mortar Board gave its annual
“ Smarty Party” Tuesday night in
Student Opinion Surveys of America
the Bitter Root room in honor of
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the women in each class who have
C ollege Publishers R epresentative
Austin, Texas—“What does the future hold for me?” That
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k . N. Y.
the highest scholastic averages.
is one question that many a college youth, faced with an upset
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
Party theme was a radio quizz
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
program, sponsored by “ Grade A world, is asking himself today. Is the collegian giving thought,
March 8, 1879.
Brain Food.” Lucie Clapp, Mis to the time when he leaves the campus-r-how soon would he
Subscription price $8 per year.
soula, was mistress of ceremonies. like to be married, what is his life work to be?
Guests were: Seniors— Florence ------------------------- --------------------------<$> Because o f t h e uncertainty
Printed by the University Press
Burton, Missoula; Florence M c- XT'
•
M•
brought by the war, these are
*|p<iSStefc>SB
Gahan, Great Falls; Lois Murphy,
questions of importance especially
______________________Editor
Butte; Irene Pappas, Butte; Doro
to those young on the threshold of
____ _______Associate Editor
Bill Bequette-----------------------------thy Peterson, Missoula, and Carol
______Business Manager
adult life. To discover what stu
Duncan Campbell------------ ---------Rowe, Helena.
dents of the nation are thinking
Juniors— Betty Ratcliffe, H o t
about their future, Student Opin
RUSSIA MASSES TROOPS BUT
Springs; Maribeth Kitt, Missoula;
ion Surveys of America has held
Hazel Hayden, Missoula; Lois Dahl,
HER INTENTIONS REMAIN SHROUDED
interviews over a cross-section o f
Forsyth; Frances Smith, Helena;
Purpose Is to Secure colleges and universities. The re
As the so-called Balkan bad boys line up meekly behind the Carleen Heinrich, Missoula; Terisa
Data for Supplementing sults:
goosestep and the war clatters into the Soviet backyard, Silent Vietti, Butte; Helen Peterson, Cut
Marriage Is Hope
Joe Stalin sits quietly, comfortably at home, and Russia re Bank; Shirley Strandberg, Helena,
College Records
1. Nearly two-thirds of the men
and Ruth James, Armington.
and women now in college hope to
mains the enigma in Europe.
So far she has given no indication of her intentions; she has Sophomores— Edith Bennington, National teacher examinations be married within three years after
Missoula; Kay Gardener, Missoula; w ill be given Friday morning at 8
occasionally stirred from her lethargy to grab Finland and Ruth Hogan, Whitefish; Aline Mos- o’clock in the Bitter Root room for they leave school.
the larger slice of German-vanquished Poland, and she has by, Missoula; Dorothy Rochon, prospective teachers who desire to 2. Many college women— about
four out of every ten—want to
frowned slightly in the direction of Little Brother Bulgaria. Anaconda; Pat Ruenauver, Plains; have additional data to submit teach, at least for a short while.
Then she has settled inscrutably, silently back in her easy Helen Van Blaircom, Great Falls; concerning t h e i r qualifications 3. Almost half of the men are
chair to calmly watch the diplomatic and military maneuver- Christine Warren, Glendive; Lu other than college records and per planning to do engineering work,
cille Williams, Missoula, and Ann sonal references. Applications to to teach, Or to go into private busi
ings on the other side of the fence.
Johnson, Helena.
take the test were due Feb. 14.
ness.
In the absence of positive fact, rumor went to work and Freshmen— Mary . L e V a l l e y ,
Missoula, was designated as one
Comparatively little pessimism
earmarked the Soviet as an Axis friend and backer, but such Brockway; Charlotte Toelle, Mis of the official examining centers by was manifest upon the campuses
speculation received a dent of discredit when the Kremlin soula; Virginia Marrisa, Missoula; the American Council on Educa over the country. Practically all
disapproved of Bulgaria’s self-conversion into a Nazi doormat Camilla Salisbury, Missoula; Mary tion. Principal G. A. Ketcham of students are proceeding with their
Cisney, Ronan; Fern Halley, Lodge the Missoula County High school
to Greece. However, the angry glare may be merely a for Grass; Bette Hoppe, Missoula; is administrator and Charles Dean preparations for a normal life. But
mality and a masking of the “Little Father’s” sentiments, Doris Buchholz, Poison; Rosemary of Eastern Montana Normal school this is not to say that collegians
are not aware of the changes going
because Russia has always been the string-puller behind the Imbert, Fort Benton; Esther Miles, at Billings is state examiner. Dean on about them. Other surveys have
Williston,
N.
D.,
and
Anne
Minetti,
w
ill
administer
the
test,
assisted
by
scene of Bulgarian policy, and Bulgaria’s actions have always
. pointed out that students are keenCut Bank.
Ketcham and M C. Gallagher o f , ly interested in the European trou
been prefaced by the go-ahead nod from Moscow.
Billings, D. S. Williams o f Boze bles, and in keeping this nation out
The situation is complex. At first Stalin acted as if fortified
man, R. L. Irle of Glasgow, Ray
|of them.
by an understanding with the Rome-Berlin sphere. Now he
Bjork of Glendive, I. W. Smith of | Defense Program Effects Men
has massed troops on the Turkish border while Germany
Great Falls, John Shively of Havre, I National defense, however, has
Templeton of Helena, W. D. ■ , .,
_
_
,,____
inches into a territory which he has long regarded as his
‘From Many Lands” L o u i s Payne
o
*1
, f v v
„
a r> ri had its effect. Some three per cent
personal property and protectorate and in a direction which Adamic—The publication of “ From Swetlund of Kalispell and C. G. of the men say that they want to
Manning of Lewistown.
go into aviation. Projected against
will bring Hitler dangerously close to Russia’s sea outlet and Many Lands” was made possible
teachers’ examinaby funds granted by the* Carnegie .. The national
,,
,
,. .
.enrollment figures, that would
will make him an undesirable next-door neighbor. But the Corporation of New York and is, tions are the
outgrowth of 10 years
.. .
.. „
,
.
,. i
. ,
, mean that colleges today contain
experimental work
„„ ■ _ .
. . ,
Soviet forces seem a formidable warning that Russia is ready according to the author, “ the first of .co-operative
. . . . .
,,
_
„
i some 20,000 air-minded young p e o to protect her own or a prelude to another warless land-grab of a number of independent books subsidized by the Carnegie F o u n -;
’
...
.
. __
to be collectively known as “ The dation for the Advancement o f |p Other
of the most popular p rorather than a preface to attack or an aid to the Nazis.
Nation
of
Nations
Series”
which
is
,
,
,.
.
.
j
fessions
among
men
are
jou m a lPerhaps Silent Joe remains mum, because he is secure in
The phases covered by the tests .
,
.. . . .
. ,
partly financed by a grant-in-aid
... .
,
.
, ism, law, medicine, chemistry, a cthe knowledge that Adolf will be too occupied in the Bal of the Carnegie Corporation.” The are reasoning ability,
understand’
,
, __ „ , •
.
6
. „ „ „ „ „ c o u n t a n c y , and salesmanship,
and use of English language,
. . .
,, .
kans to threaten a Russia that he doesn’t dare antagonize.
book is divided into a number of ing
6
. . . . .
.
..
Among women, selected as the ten
cultural information, un: .
On the other hand, an Anglo-Soviet agreement, by which biographical sketches of immigrant general
j
. ,.
. .
,
.
. |top choices, were marriage, jou rpoints of view and
’
. ,
.
Moscow would pledge non-belligerence and possibly later aid Americans whose problems are derstanding
’ .
,
,
. • . nalism, secretarial work, nursing,
methods of modern professional;
’
.
.
, , .
.
. . .
,
, ,
, __ 'social service, drama, fashion d e against an inimical -ism, seems logical and profitable for typical of those df their fellow education,
knowledge of contemcountrymen who have come to
signing,
business,
and
dietetics.
Russia, but there is little evidence with which to support the America. Among the groups whose porary affairs and mastery of sub
contention that such an arrangement is in effect.
problems are recounted are the ject matter to be taught by the
Only one thing is certain. Russia’s silence signifies deep, Jews, the Bohemians, the Finns, candidates.
planned purpose—to dictate peace in Europe and to spread the Greeks, Carnolians, the Hol
MICHAEL MANSFIELD
the theories of the Third International as bloodlessly as pos landers ,the Japanese and the TO SPEAK IN BUTTE
Mexicans. A ll elements in our
sible. When the war ends, no matter who has won, a prepared, population could not be covered in Michael Mansfield, instructor in I
huge, unweary Russia will divide the spoils, laying aside the one book, but Mr. Adamic plans to history and social science, will de-1
lion’s share for herself and incorporating countries in which cover them in books which are to liver the principal address before
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
follow.
she can preach the doctrines of Lenin.
Kappa Kappa Gamma won the
“Where Do We Go from Here?” Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, Irish
Then Silent Joe will speak softly in the wilderness of
intersorority basketball trophy by
Harold J. Laski— In simple, direct fraternal organization, in Butte
Europe; nations will shrink; Cousin America may save Brit language, Mr. Laski has written Friday. “Our Country” w ill be the virtue of the victory from Alpha
Chi Omega in the final game o f
ain’s interests, and the Axis seems doomed to be gobbled up what he obviously believes to be subject of Mansfield’s talk.
the tournament last night. The
by the Soviet idea of revolution without war.—I. R. P.
war propaganda. He hates Hitler,
he loves England, he wants to win cability of his compatriots, plus the score was 7-2.
urgencies of the war crisis, may
The fast-moving Kappa
10 ,
Brashear, Kirkland, Wash., vice- the war. More than in any book
produce a' “ revolution by consent” j Catherine Berig, Marie Murphy an
he
has
written
before,
the
political
president; Virginia Girborne, Mis
which w ill give the people of P h y l l i s Berg, easily out-played the
soula, recording secretary; Rose scientist has become a publicist,
Britain something to fight for and i Alpha Chi guards.
Diminutive
and
agitator.
Although
he
has
Marie Bordeau, Missoula, corres
the people of Nazi-conquered Eu-1 Phyllis Berg tallied the s e v e n
ponding secretary, and Marjorie written before strong statements
IPoints for the winners. Jean M arof the theoretical arguments for .a rope something to revolt for.
Hazard, Helena, treasurer.
“Random Harvest,” James Hil- shall, Betty Leaphart and Virginia
Officers for Sigma Kappa sorority
socialist England, he pleads for
for spring quarter and next year
socialism here simply as a weapon ton— Charles Rainier, M.P., head Jeffers held the Alpha Chis scoreD’Orion Chew, Twin Bridges,
w ill be Elizabeth Sloat, Nampa,
without which, he is convinced of a g r e a t M i d l a n d s m a n u f a c t u r i n g i le s s u n t i l t h e l a s t m i n u t e o f t h e
organization, outstanding in Lon- game, when Louise Burgmaier
Idaho, president; Jean Gerrish, and Howard Hambleton, Missoula, this war cannot be won.
Long Beach, Calif., vice-president; were guests of Theta Chi for Tues
There are only three chapters in don business, social and political j connected with the basket for the
Jean Fulmer, Wyola, treasuer, and day night dinner.
this long pamphlet. In the first circles, whose wife is famous even Alpha Chis’ two points,
Anise English, Anaconda, visited Mr. Laski explains the problem of among London hostesses, realizes
Missoula Independents defeated
Marie Cherry, Missoula, secretary.
Ole Ueland returned to the Sig at the Delta Gamma house Tues a capitalist democracy which for that a five-year period in his life j North hall, 8-2, in the second game,
ma Phi Epsilon house from Miles day.
a generation has seen its vitality is an utter blank. Neither he nor •Virginia Ghirardo and Marjorie
City, where he visited his father,
and its power undermined because the world knows what happened j Walker made the scores for the
Two Are Guests
who is ill.
too many of its capitalists were not between the first day of the first j Independents and Eleanor CunPatti Ann Hill, Helena, and Pat democrats and too many of its World war to the day in D ecem ber,! ningham made the lone field goal
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of John Taran, Missoula. Holmes, Helena, w e r e dinner democrats were not capitalists. In 1919, when he picked himself out Ifor the North hall team.
--------------------- -guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma the second, he describes the answer of a Liverpool gutter. Here is the
Maribeth Dwyer, Anaconda, and
house last night.
DG’s Elect
to this problem which several na story of a man who was!
“ Random Harvest” is a genial Margaret Morse, Anaconda, left
Officers
tions in Europe, less tough than
L
Myron Stirratt, Missoula, was a England, have found, and which is story, written with suppleness a n d . the Delta Gamma house to attend
Delta. Gamma Elected the follow 
ing officers for next year: Beryl guest of Theta Chi for Wednesday called Fascism. In the third, he humor, yet with a curious detach- the wedding of Katherine O’Rourke
! at Butte today.
states his conviction that the edu- ment.
Hester, Butte, president; Virginia dinner.
REPRESENTED P^R NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

Examinations
For Teachers
To Be Friday

Kappas Take
Intersorority
Championship

J

J

J
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Fm Right—You’re Wrong
BY K . KIZER

The return of the robins to old Montanay means that Spring
is just around that proverbial corner. But the robins show
no more signs of Spring than
does the issuance of football
equipment over there in the
men’s gym these days. Manager
“ Q” Johnson and his boys are
supporting the squad and Coach
Fessenden, putting the stuff in
order for a month’s drill ending
along in April or early May.
Pacific Coast conference regula
tions limit the extent of Spring
practice in organized t e a m
work, so practice sessions aren’t
quite so extensive as they usta
was. Varsity men will be romp
ing on the north field for a week or so, then the ex-Cubs and
others will join the squad.

Rowe Urges
Track Meet
Support

With but five graduating from
last year’s ranks, even though those
five were dandies, Coaches Doug,
Jiggs and Szakash have a com
paratively easy job this season.
Captained by Don Bryan, 23 lettermen will be out to show what they
have to offer. The end position is
“We hope the student body will
in a sort of quandry, what with support the track meet fund drive
Dick Kern, Bill Mufich, Roy Gus as they have in the past,” Dr. J. P.
tafson, Joe Taylor and maybe Jack Rowe, Interscholastic committee
Swarthout doing yoeman work at chairman, said yesterday. “ All we
that post. Doug is looking for a ask is $500— everything over that
smashing, slashing type of wing- goes into your ASMSU fund.”
man as senior Birdie Vaughn—
Rowe said he is trying to sched
which he hasn’t got so far.
ule one or more nationally famous
Tackles Gene Clawson, Kenny athletes to compete here Friday,
Drahos and Tom Duffy will be .May 16, the second day of the
there, but there’s gotta be more I
t> So far Rowe has heard
than three men to hold down a - >from none Gf these performers but
fomia, Oregon and Washington l . d he expected “ some definite
schools next fall. Fred Brauer, BUI answer„ very soon.
Keig and Teddy Walters are the
_ .
. . .
,
.
. __.
______ . . __ .
Price reductions w ill be made
returning guards, supported main,
, . .
..
.__ ,__.
to grade and high school as well as
ly by huge Jim Westwater, a Chi.
„
_ , TI7 , .
__, ,____ „
university students, Rowe said.
cago Cub. Word has not been re- I
J
’
Bulletins w ill be m a i l e d this
ceived of Johnny Page as yet, and
it is not known whether Keig’s leg week to high schools all over the
wUl be in any kind of shape for state. Next Thursday Rowe ex
pects to go to Great Falls to at
football or not.
tend a meeting of the Montana
Centers Dratz, Reynolds and M c
High School association. Inasmuch
Intosh are good. Only time will
as the state-wide meeting w ill be
tell whether they have the weight
but 11 days later at Helena, there
to stand the gaff. Dahmer wUl be
is a possiblity, Rowe said, that the
there, the only big pivot man, but
meeting at Great Falls w ill be
must learn to back up the fine.
cancelled.
Dratz is the only real line-backer
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of
on the returning squad.
For backs, Doug has a host of i chemistry who wifi succeed Rowe
potential material. Bryan will b e !next year as Interscholastic chair
pitching strikes in there again next jman>
attend the Helena meetfall, Bill Jones will he picking his inSway through those holes as usual,
Bill Leaphart should be a whirl
wind this season as well as Eso Grizzly Boosters
Naranche, Roy Strom and the
Swarthout brothers. Karl Fiske is Honor Guests
eager to go for six at any time. And
don’t forget Johnny Reagan. The A t Sports Smoker
Grizzlies will be without the serv
A sports smoker was given for
ices of Howard Farmer, who pulled
a “Brodie” last fall and got as far Grizzly fans of Milltown and Bon
as Spokane with the returning foot ner last night under the auspices of
ball squad and severed all relations. the university athletic department.
Moving pictures were shown the
Probably just as well.
A ll in all, Montana should have sports enthusiasts of these two
a squad this season. This is the towns who have been consistent
season, and there is no other way supporters of university athletics,
to say it. If the Grizzlies take beat- The meeting took place in the com
ings this season, they w ill undoubt- munity haU in Milltown.
edly take worse ones next season,
Don Bryan, captain-elect of the
which w ill atnount to a boot in the { 1941 team; Tom O’Donnell, captain
rear b y the PCC. There is no sub- of the 1940 eleven, and the Grizzly
stitute for a winning football squad i coaching staff were present at the
for these next two years and it is Ismoker.
up to the boys to romp through
this season’s schedule with room to in winning from both North Da
kota clubs, Bobcats, Bulldogs, Van
spare.
Steve Nickle is peeling spuds for dals, RYU, and one of the other
Uncle Sam. Bobby Sparks is pack big boys, UCLA, Washington or
ing a gun. Emigh, Duncan, O’Don Oregon. They should win six games
nell, Vaughn and Edwards will be Iand
would set much better on
in the stands next fall as “has Wpug’s dessert if a couple of them
beens.” The whole outlook isn’t a jare PCC members. And, after
rosy glow by any means, but it |reading what these Los Angeles
lacks that horrible shroud of gloom 1PaPers come out with, this com er
that usually trails around after a Jis getting an awful hate worked up
Montana club.
Iover any and all California squads.
The Grizzlies should make it
— ---------------------------seven wins and two losses this fall Kaimin classified ads get results.
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A AU Champions
To Play in Butte
For State Crown
Studebaker Champions, A A U
basketball champions of Montana
composed of former university
players, will travel to Butte to
night to meet the Butte Machinists
for the independent championship
of the state.
The Butte team recently won the
Helena tournament and immedi
ately challenged Studebakers, who
won the AAU championship re
cently at Roundup.
The Studebakers won the right
to represent Montana in the AAU
tournament in Denver but will be
unable to make the trip, as the uni
versity refused to make a change
in examination schedules of the
players.
Barney Ryan, Biff Hall, Butch
Hudacek, Wally Croswell, Lee
Dorich and Art Merrick are squad
members now attending the uni
versity.
MRS. ELLA MacLENNAN
DIES IN LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Ella MacLennan, social di
rector of North hall in 1924-25
died in Los Angeles last week.
Mrs. MacLennan was born in
old Blackfoot City June 17, 1881.
She graduated from Deer Lodge
high school and in 1905 married
Dr. D. A. MacLennan of Great
Falls. After her husband’s death
in 1924 she became social director
and then moved to Los Angeles.

Cub Hopefuls W ill Answer
Spring Grid Call March 25
With 23 freshmen prospects and all new players scheduled
to start football practice March 25, two weeks earlier than
returning varsity men, Manager Quentin Johnson, Harlowton, started issuing equipment yesterday.
-------------------- 1-------------------- :---------- P

Ryian Names
Fifteen Cubs
For Awards
Coach Barney Ryan yesterday
recommended all 15 members of
the freshman basketball squad to
the Athletic board for numeral
sweaters.
Ben Tyvand, Butte; Jack Swee
ney, Butte; Arnold Scott, Plains;
Paul Kampfe, Kalispell, and Bob
Richards, Valley City, N. D., w ill
not receive the awards as they
have already been given their nu
merals for playing frosh football.
Other members of the Cub bas
ketball team, which won 21 of its
22 contests, are Leonard Beitia,
Shoshone, Idaho; Ted Harding,
Prosser, Wash.; Hu Williamson,
Missoula; Jack Burgess, Missoula;
Ray Turner, Shorewood, Wis.;
Walter Hill, Sheridan; Roy Fiske,
Plentywood; Russell Giesey, Cor
vallis; A1 Muskett, Drummond, and
Bob Dryden, Missoula.

Grades to Be Given
March 2 7

Coach Doug Fessenden said yes
terday the first two weeks of prac
tice will be open to any man who
wants to turn out, whether or not
he has ever had any football ex
perience. The Grizzly m e n t o r
said, “ I think there is a lot o f fdotball talent on the campus that we
never see because the boys think
they won’t get a chance. The pur
pose of the initial two weeks of our
spring practice is to give any stu
dent who desires to play football
a chance to show if he is varsity
material.”
A ll new players interested in go
ing out for the varsity should see
Fessenden at once and receive
equipment from Manager Johnson.
Twenty-three members of last
fall’s Cub squad are expected to re
port for the initial practice, Fessen
den said. They are Bill Barbour,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Paxil Burke, Bil
lings; Jim Collins, Billings; Wel
don Cummins, Electra, Texas; Jack
Davis, Billings; Jofin Ferris, Belmar, N. J.; Don Fox, Park City;
Roy Jamison, Plains, and Paul
Kampfe, Kalispell.
Stan Kimmett, Great Falls; Jim
McIntosh, Missoula; Bill Mather,
Lewistown; Eddie Novis, Anacon
da; Bob Richards, Valley City, N.
D .; Ernie Rossmiller, Great Falls;

Grades will not be distributed Paul Ross’ Missoula; Ken SmallMrs. Hoover, Wallace, Idaho,
until Thursday, March 27, regis- w ood’ Columbus; Jack Sweeney,
was a luncheon guest of Kappa
trar’s office officials announced yes- Butte! Ben Tyvand, Butte; Jim
Kappa Gamma Wednesday.
terday. Students must present their Vaughn, Anaconda; Ray Vevik,
handbooks in order to secure the ^YVXgston Jim
- ,Tn Westwater,
es a r. Chi- i
Icago; Bob Gulbrandson, Missoula,
For the first time in its recent
grade slips. Handbooks may
and Arnold Scott, Plains.
history,-Harvard university showed turned in at the office now.
an operating deficit, amounting to
Grades w ill not be mailed ex$58,605, for the last fiscal year.
cept to students who will not re-1 BRIGGS TO RETURN
turn to school spring quarter, and
Edwin W. Briggs, associate prothen only if the student leaves his fessor of law, w ill return tom orFinal
handbook and a self-addressed, row from Atoka, Okla., where he
stamped (6 cents) envelope large was called upon the death of his
Exam Schedule
enough for the handbook.
mother.
Following is the final examina
tion schedule. The Home Econom
ics 135 examination w ill be at 1:103:10 Monday.
Monday, March 17, 8:00-10, *9
o’clocks. 10:10-12:10, Social Sci
ence l i b (all sections), Mathemat
ics 19 (Sections I and II). 1:103:10, *1 o’clocks, Physics 131, For
estry 25b, Forestry 26a, Botany
142, Zoology 131. 3:20-5:20, Busi
ness Administration 12 (all sec
tions), Economics 137, Home Eco
nomics 17b (all sections), Journal
ism 49, Physical Education 62b,
Spanish 125.
Tuesday, March 18, 8:00-10:00,
*10 o’clocks, Forestry 39a. 10:1012:10, Humanities 15b (all sec
tions), Chemistry l i b (both sec
tions), Chemistry 13b (both sec
tions), Forestry 38. 1:10-3:10, *3
o’clocks, Journalism 10b? Journal
ism lib , Forestry 36b, Forestry
40b. 3:20-5:20, Geology 17, Home
Economics 28, Home Economics
128, Journalism 22b, Journalism
31, Music 26b, Music 36b, Physical
Education 61a.
Wednesday, March 19,8:00-10:00,
*8 o’clocks, English 69. 10:10-12:10,
Economics 14b (all sections), Busi
ness Administration 41a, Zoology
11 (all sections), Botany 125, For
estry 14. 1:10-3:10, *2 o’clocks,
Library Economy 41, Botany 161a.
3:20-5:20, Biological Science 13b
(all sections), Physical Science 17b
(all sections).
Thursday, March 20, 8:00-10:00,
*11 o’clocks, Mathematics 19 (sec
tion III).
10:10-12:10, Military
Science l i b (all sections), Military
Science 12b (all sections), Jour
nalism 42, Journalism 46b, Home
Economics 120.
♦Examinations in all courses
meeting at this hour w ill be held
at the period indicated except those
Ilisted elsewhere on this schedule.

C O -E D iq u ette
for College M en

a d a t e , n ev er talk
about another girl — ex
cept your mother.
On

N ever tell a gal you’re a
guy— it’s just possifreat
le she’ll find out fo r
herself.

G e t y o u r laffs from what

you say, not from how
you look — wear A rrow
Shirts and T ies!

MUST-#! for college men is
Arrow’s oxford-cloth shirt.
This handsome raiment
comes in smooth colors,
stripes, and glistening
white. It is graced, with a
rolled, button-down collar
. . . a short, wide-spread one
. . . or just a nice, long-point
job. $2 up—See your lArrow
dealer today and get a
semester’s supply.

A R R O W SHIRTS
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Operetta Roles
Are Assigned
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j cago Sym phony orchestra, eight
w ith the Boston Symphony, and
Iseven w ith the New Y ork Philhar
m onic-Sym phony orchestra.
His playing has aroused new in (Continued from Page One)
! terest in the ’cello, which has usu
legend persists that he crossed the ally been regarded as a supporting
Dnieper river on his ’cello to (rather than a solo instrument. The
’cello he w ill play here is a 202escape the Reds.
year-old Montagnana, conserva
Smuggled Across Border
He was smuggled across the bor tively valued at $30,000.
der into Poland— quite a feat for a I
striking looking young man six feet Kaimin classified ads get results.
three inches tall— and made his
w ay from Warsaw to Berlin, play-1
ing odd jobs in cafes and picture |
O K Barber Shop
houses to eke out a living.
Ask About
One day he was brought to the
attention o f the conductor o f the
XERVAC
Berlin Philharmonic, and w on a
TREATMENTS
Iplace as first ’cellist in that sym 
510 South Higgins Avenue
phonic orchestra. H§ soon became
so popular that he resigned from
the orchestra in order to devote his
time to concerts.
He was for many years a “man
Cleaners and Dyers
without a country,” traveling on a
113 East Main. Phone 4111
League of Nations passport through !
We call for and deliver
the capitol cities of Europe, playing
your clothes.
before huge and distinguished au

Co-Captains for Next Year

Violoncellist
iAppear

(Continued from Page One)

Malta; Phyllis Miller, Conrad; Ber
nice Hansen, Deer Lodge, and Jane
Mee, Anaconda.
Men’s Chorus
There are 24 members of the
men’s chorus, including seven
archers o f the court.- The archers
are Lester Margetts and Ken K izer,
Missoula; Robert Bloom, Portage,
Wis.; Fred Harlan, Poison; .Bruce
Johnson, Fairview, and W. L. Hill,
Sheridan.
Other members o f the men’s
chorus are Fred and Duane Clodfelter, Forsyth; Fred Barrett and
Bob Deschamps, Missoula; Clide
Carr and Brinton Jackson, K alispell; Jack Peoples, Cut Bank; J.
Ray Myers, Dillon; David Nyquist,
Scobey; Richmond Pease, Butte;
W illiam Chebul, Miles City; Her
bert Pijan, Rocky Boy; H. K. Lar
sen, Culbertson; William Lynn,
Harlowton; Harold Martin, Libby;
Tom Willis, Thompson Falls, and
Elwood Thompson, Gilman.

S TE IN ’S

diences. His first concert in A m er|ica was in 1929, and he returned to
play every year until he took out
his first citizenship papers in 1937.
U. S. Citizen Now
N ow he is a resident o f this
country, and a great and popular
figure in its musical life. He has
played ten seasons with the Chi-

NOTICE
Students w ho wish to attend the
Community Concert M onday can
obtain tickets b y exchanging their j
activity cards at the Student Union j
ticket office.

For Those After-Hour Spreads
— RE M E M B E R

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula’ s Fruit and Vegetable Store)
4— D E L IV E R IE S D A IL Y — 4 •
Phone 2164

541 S. Higgins

Classified Ads
LOST — In Men’s gym Monday,
large blue notebok, containing j
entire college knowledge. Return |
to Kaimin office; no questions ]
asked. Bob Severy.

wiLLy
Vb GROOT J ^ r

W

B/l l Y
Q J oN E Z

Western Co-ed Depicts
Graceful Lazy South

,

“A state of magnolia blossoms, pillared mansions and
southern gentlemen, a place where the tempo of life flows
slowly and gracefully — that’s Georgia,” Jeanette Oppenheimer, Butte, math major who attended the University of
Georgia, Athens, last year, declared enthusiastically.

[said that all dances are tag dances.
Fraternities and sororities sponsor
open dances, and anyone w ith a
date is admitted free; all stags pay.
I The math senior concluded, “ So
[you see, a great deal is left up to
[the girl’s ow n abilities. But I do
Ilove G eorgia.”

Her most vivid impressions o f ^
the South center around the friend w ith a young gentleman w ho evi
ly, leisurely life. Each morning a dently hadn’t ceased mentally
Negro maid cleaned her room and fighting the “ war between the
did all o f her personal laundry. states,” because his first exclam a- [
She “ got her fill” o f sweet potatoes. ' tion on hearing her clipped w estShe was “ ribbed” for com ing from ern vernacular was “ I guess I’ve
the “ w ild” Montana hinterland, picked up a d— n Yankee.”
H owever, he gallantly forgave
and she learned the essentials of
her for being a Yank when she had
southern coquetry.
answered his questions about the
Expected Calamity Jane
North and had assured him that
The southerners expected her to
her grandfather had served as a
be a m odem facsimile o f Calamity
southern general in Civil w ar days.
Jane w ith a lariat w ound around
W hile at the Georgia university,
her waist for a belt, Miss Oppenthe Butte co-ed witnessed the joy
heimer said. That and her northern
w ith which the southerners greet
accent marked her as the object
a rare snowstorm. It snowed there
o f unm erciful teasing, and she
for the first time since 1898, and,
couldn’t defend herself by turning
sho ’nuf, classes w ere dismissed so
the tables on her drawling tor
that the students could en joy the
mentors and pleading, “ Pardon my
snow.
western accent.”
Describes Social Life
She was initiated into the deli
When asked about social life on
cate mysteries o f the deep South’s
female artfulness and found how the campus, Miss Oppenheimer
deadly the honey-coated species is
when she learned that the belles
Everyone Come to the
depend on the maneuvering of
their dimples and their smiles to
snare rides to and from classes.
Goes Riding
4 to 6 o’Clock Thursday

The Latest Record Hits
at—

H efte’s M usic Shop
“ The Music Center”

r
FRED
W ARING
composer of over 50
college hit songs— in
"Pleasure Tim e"

FO R M SU
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Fri.

A T 9 P. M.

N..B. C. Stations

GLENN
MILLER

MATINEE MIXER

Miss Oppenheimer smiled, too,
and one morning she landed a ride

GOLD ROOM

America s No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
'Moonlight Serenade"

MAKE-UP BEAUTiFIER
You’ll love-this velvety, clinging found
ation for it instantly beautifies the
complexion subtly veiling tiny lines
and minor imperfections. Acts as a
sun-screen and helps guard against
drying. Flattering for all occasions.
SI.OO. $2.00 For added beauty, use
with Colonial Dames Moist Rouge.

T IM E T O
HAVE
CLEAN ED
f o r S p rin g !

MISSOULA LAUNDRY CO.
I l l E. Spruce

(jobruaJL ©a/maii

Phone 3118

FO R M S U
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

AT 8 P. M.

C. B. S. Stations

(NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY SOCIETY)

Missoula
Drug Co.
Copyright 1941, L ig g b tt & M veils T obacco C o .

